UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
FILE NO. 1723196

DUN & BRADSTREET, INC., a corporation,
d/b/aD&B.

AGREEMENT CONTAINING
CONSENT ORDER

The FederaJ Trade Commission ("Commission''), has conducted an investigation of certain
acts and practices of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. ("Proposed Respondent"). The Commission's
Bureau of Consumer Protection ("BCP'') has prepared a draft of an administrative Complaint
1
( 'draft Complaint"). BCP and Proposed Respondent, through their duly authorized officers,
enter into this Agreement Containing Consent Order ("Consent Agreement") to resolve the
allegations in the attached draft Complaint through a proposed Decision and Order to present to
the Commission, which is also attached and made a part of this Consent Agreement.

IT JS HEREBY AGREED by and between Proposed Respondent and BCP, that:

I. The Proposed Respondent is Dun & Bradstreet, Inc .. also doing business as D&B. a
Delaware corporation with its principal office or place of business at I01 John F. Kennedy
Parkway. Short Hills. NJ 07078.
2. Only for the purposes ofthis action, Proposed Respondent admits the facts necessary to
establish jurisdiction.

3. Proposed Respondent waives:
a. Any further procedural steps:
b. The requirement that the Commission' s Decision contain a statement of findings of fact
and conclusions of law; and
c. All rights to seek judicial review or otherwjse to challenge or contest the validity of the
Decision and Order issued pursuant to this Consent Agreement.
4. This Consent Agreement will hot become part of the public record ofthe proceeding unless
and until it is accepted by the Commission. If the Commission accepts this Consent Agreement,
it, together with the draft Complaint, will be placed on the public record for 30 days and
information about them publicly released. Acceptance does not constitute final approval, but it
serves as the basis for further actions leading to final disposition ofthe matter. Thereafter, the
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Commission may either withdraw its acceptance of this Consent Agreement and so notify
Proposed Respondent, in which event the Commission will take such action as it may consider
appropriate, or issue and serve its Complaint (in such form as the circumstances may require)
and Decision in disposition ofthe proceeding, which may include an Order. See Section 2.34 of
the Commission' s Rules, 16 C.F.R. § 2.34 ("Rule 2.34").
5. lfthis agreement is accepted by the Commi,ssion, and if such acceptance is not subsequently
withdrawn by the Commission pursuant to Rule 2.34, the Commission may, without further
notice to Proposed Respondent: ( I) issue its Complaint corresponding in form and substance
with the attached draft Complaint and its Decision and Order; and (2) make information about
them public. Proposed Respondent agrees that service of the Order may be effected by its
publication on the Commission's website (fie.gov). at which time the Order will become final.
See Rule 2.32(d). Proposed Respondent waives any rights it may have to any other manner of
service. See Rule 4.4.
6. When final, the Decision and Order wiJI have the same force and effect and may be altered,
modified, or set aside in the same manner and within the same time provided by statute for other
Commission orders.
7. The Complaint may be used in construing the terms of the Decision and Order. No
agreement, understanding, representation, or interpretation not contained in the Decision and
Order or in this Consent Agreement may be used to vary or contradict the terms of the Decision
and Order.
8. Proposed Respondent agrees to comply w ith the terms of the proposed Decision and Order.
Proposed Respondent understands that it may be liable for civil penalties and other relief for
each violation of the Decision and Order after it becomes final.
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DUN & BRADSTREET, INC.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

By:___________________
Kevin Coop
Executive Vice President,
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

By:____________________
Dana C. Barragate
Attorney, East Central Region

Date:__________________
APPROVED:

By:___________________

______________________
Jon Miller Steiger
Director
East Central Region

Counsel for Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Date: _________________

______________________
Samuel A.A. Levine
Director
Bureau of Consumer Protection
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1723196
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Lina M. Khan, Chair
Noah Joshua Phillips
Rebecca Kelly Slaughter
Christine S. Wilson

In the Matter of
DUN & BRADSTREET, INC., a corporation,
d/b/a D&B.

DECISION AND ORDER
DOCKET NO. C-

DECISION
The Federal Trade Commission (“Commission”) initiated an investigation of certain acts and
practices of the Respondent named in the caption. The Commission’s Bureau of Consumer
Protection (“BCP”) prepared and furnished to Respondent a draft Complaint. BCP proposed to
present the draft Complaint to the Commission for its consideration. If issued by the
Commission, the draft Complaint would charge the Respondent with violations of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Respondent and BCP thereafter executed an Agreement Containing Consent Order (“Consent
Agreement”). The Consent Agreement includes: 1) statements by Respondent that, only for
purposes of this action, it admits the facts necessary to establish jurisdiction; and 2) waivers and
other provisions as required by the Commission’s Rules.
The Commission considered the matter and determined that it had reason to believe that
Respondent has violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and that a Complaint should issue
stating its charges in that respect. The Commission accepted the executed Consent Agreement
and placed it on the public record for a period of 30 days for the receipt and consideration of
public comments. The Commission duly considered any comments received from interested
persons pursuant to Section 2.34 of its Rules, 16 C.F.R. § 2.34. Now, in further conformity with
the procedure prescribed in Rule 2.34, the Commission issues its Complaint, makes the
following Findings, and issues the following Order:
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Findings

I. The Respondent is Dun & Bradstreet, Inc .• also doing business as D&B, a Delaware
corporation with its principal office or place of business at IO1 John F. Kennedy
Parkway, Short Hills, NJ 07078.
2. The Commission has jurisdiction over the subject matter ofthis proceeding and over the
Respondent. and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER
Definitions

For purposes of this Order, the following definitions apply:
A. ''Billing Information" means any data that enables any person to access a customer's
account. such as a credit card, checking. savings, share or similar account, or debit card.
B. '·Business" means any business or other entity. including nonprofits, cities, counties.

municipalities, and other governmental entities.
C. "Charge,'" "Charged," or "Charging'' means any attempt to collect money or other

consideration from a consumer. including causing Billing Information to be submitted for
payment, including against the consumer' s credit card, debit card, bank account,
telephone bill, or other account.

D. "Clearly and Conspicuously" means that a required disclosure is difficult to miss (i.e.,
easily noticeable) and easily understandable by ordinary consumers, including in all of
the following ways:
I. In any communication that is solely visual or solely audible, the disclosure must be

made through the same means through which the communication is presented. In any
communication made through both visual and audible means, such as a television
advertisement, the discJosure must be presented simultaneously in both the visual and
audible portions of the communication even if the representation requiring the
disclosure ("triggering representation'') is made through only one means.
2. A visual disclosure, by its size, contrast. location, the length oftimc it appears. and
other characteristics, must stand out from any accompanying text or other visual
elements so that it is easily noticed, read, and understood.

3. An audible disclosure. including by telephone or streaming video, must be delivered
in a volume, speed, and cadence sufficient for ordinary consumers to easily hear and
understand it.
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4. In any communication using an interactive electronic medium, such as the Internet or
software, the disclosure must be unavoidable.
5. The disclosure must use diction and syntax understandable to ordinary consumers and
must appear in each language in which the triggering representation appears.

6. The disclosure must comply with these requirements in each medium through which
it is received, including all electronic devices and face-to-face communications.

7. The disclosure must not be contradicted or mitigated by. or inconsistent with.
anything else in the communication.

8. When the representation or sales practice targets a specific audience, such as children,
the elderly. or the terminally ill, ··ordinary consumers" includes reasonable members
of that group.
E. ··Covered Producf' means all CreditBuilder Line Products, either sold alone or with
other products or services as part of a combined or btmdled package; any product or
service that includes an option to submit or add the names of or information about a
Business's vendors, suppliers. or other entities to that Business' s own credit report or
credit file; and any product or service that Respondent markets to Businesses as being
designed to allow a Business to monitor its own credit report, including CreditMonitor.

F. ..CreditBuilder 2018'' means the CreditBuilder '"basic" product in the form that
Respondent began offering in January 2018 and includes subscriptions with an initial
purchase date (prior to any renewals) from January 1. 2018 through April 30, 2020.

G. ··creditMonitor Substitute Product" means a CreditBuilder Line Prnduct to which
Respondent migrated Businesses that had purchased CreditMonitor, during a period when
Respondent temporarily stopped offering CreditMonitor. and any subsequent
CreditBuilder Line Product to which Respondent migrated any such Business.

H. "CreditBuilder Line Product" means CreditBuilder, CreditBuilder Basic, CreditBuilder
Plus, CreditBuilder Premium, Credit Essentials, and Credit Essentials Plus. as well as any
predecessor to, successor to. or variant of any ofthese products; and includes
CreditBuilder 2018 as defined above.
I.

··Current Customer.. includes Businesses that are customers of Respondent as of the
date of the entry of this Order, and does not include a Business that first purchased a
product after the date of the entry of this Order. When specifically stated in this Order,
Current Customer may be further limited to exclude a Business that first purchased a
product on or after May I. 2020.

J. "Negative Option Feature" means, in an offer or agreement to sell or provide any
product or service. a provision under which the consumer's silence or failure to take
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affirmative action to reject a product or service or to cancel the agreement is interpreted
by the seller or provider as acceptance of the offer.

K. ''Pro Rata Result'"means the dollar figure resulting from applying discount adjustments
and term adjustments to the figure of $399 for Refund Customers who are Current
Customers. and to the figure of $480 for Refund Customers who are former customers.
For a Relevant Subscription Term during which a customer paid a discounted price, the
discount adjustment shall be a multiplier equal to the price paid divided by the list price
(e.g., if a customer paid $800 for a product listed at $ 1,000, the discount adjustment
multiplier is .8). For a Relevant Subscription Term that is less than a one-year term, the
term adjustment shall be a multiplier equal to the length ofthe Relevant Subscription
Term divided by one year (e.g., ifthe Relevant Subscription Tenn is three months, the
term adjustment multiplier is .25). The effects of the adjustment multipliers shall be
cumulative (multiplied by each other) if a customer paid a discounted price for a Relevant
Subscription Term of less than one year.

L. "Relevant Subscription Term" means the Business's current or most recent
CreditBuilder Line Product subscription term.
1

M. 'Respondent'' means Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., a corporation, doing business as D&B
('·D&B"), and its successors and assigns.
N. ''Trade Reference·· means a source, including a vendor, supplier, or other entity, that
supplies Respondent (or that a Business represents could supply Respondent) with
commercial payment information about a Business.

0. "Trade Reference Acceptance Percentage" means the aggregate calculation of the
number of all Businesses' submissions ofpayment experiences from Trade References
that have been added to Businesses' own credit reports or credit files through the
operation of any CreditBuilder Line Product, divided by the number of all Businesses'
attempted submissions of payment experiences from Trade References to be added to
Businesses' own credit repo11s through any CreditBuilder Line Product, expressed as a
percentage. The divisor of this calculation shall not be reduced for multiple attempted
submissions by a Business of a single Trade Reference or a single payment experience,
nor shall the divisor be reduced for any attempted submissions that Respondent has
automatically rejected for any reason.
Provisions

I. Prohibited Misrepresentations

IT IS ORDERED that Respondent, and Respondent's officers, agents, employees~and
attorneys, and all other persons in active concert or participation with any ofthem. who 1·eceive
actual notice of this Order, whether acting directly or indirectly, in connection with the
advertising, promotion, offering for sale, or sale of, or the Charging for, any product, must not
misrepresent, expressly or by implication:
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A. that using any product is likely to allow a Business to have its previously unreported
commercial payment experiences added to the Business's credit report:

8. that Respondent will actively assist a Business in adding unreported commercial payment
experiences to the Business's credit report:

C. that using any product is likely to help build and/or improve a Business·s credit report;
D. the ease with which information or payment experiences can be added to or will be
included on a Business's credit report;
E. that Respondent will accept identified vendors, suppliers, or other entities as Trade
References (whether identified by the Business or by Respondent's agents or employees).
including specifically identified entities. entities comparable to specifically identified
entities, or specific types or categories of entities;

F. that any product is needed for Respondent to initiate or conduct a background check on a
Business, or to otherwise activate or establish the Business's credit report or credit tile;

G. that any product will provide a Business with a complete credit report or credit file
including a full set of scores and ratings;
H. that any product with a Negative Option Feature will be Charged at that product's list
price at the time of renewal:

I. an obligation on the part of a Business to affirmatively act in order to avoid Charges,
including where a Charge will be assessed pursuant to the offer unless the consumer takes
affirmative steps to prevent or stop such a Charge:

J. that Respondent is collecting payment for or is renewing the same product that the
Business purchased the prior term; or

K. any other material fact about the price or features of any product, or concerning a
Business's ability to have. monitor. maintain, build. or improve its own credit report or
credit file.

II.

Prohibitions Regarding Negative Option Feature

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent. and Respondent's officers. agents,
employees, and attorneys, and all other persons in active concert or participation with any of
them, who receive actual notice of this Order, whether acting directly or indirectly, are
prohibited from using a Negative Option Feature:
A. To renew an existing agreement with or Charge a Current Customer for (I) a
CreditBuilder 2018 product or (2) a CreditMonitor Substitute Product, unless Respondent
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receives the express consent of the customer to renew the product. and has complied with
the Notification required by Section VI I below.
B. To renew an agreement with or Charge a Business for any Covered Product when
Respondent has increased the list price of the product. unless Respondent first provides
the Business with notice of such increase before the agreement is scheduled to renew, and
gives the Business at least 30 days after such notice to cancel and avoid being Charged
for the product.
I. Notice shall be provided by email. If Respondent does not have a working email for
the Business. or if the emailed notice is returned as undeliverable. notice shall be
provided by United States Postal Service, first class mail. postage pre-paid. If
Respondent sends notic.e by United States Postal Service, Respondent must give the
Business at least 30 days from the date of mailing to cancel and avoid being Charged
for the product. If Respondent does not have a maj)jng address for the Business. or if
a notice sent by United States Postal Service is returned as undeliverable. Respondent
must receive the express consent of the Business before renewing the product at the
increased price.

2. The notice shall include the product's list price for the current term, the product's
new list price, instructions on the procedure to cancel if the Business does not want to
renew (as set forth in this Part B.3 below). and the deadline by which the Business
must affirmatively act to avoid being Charged. The subject line of the email, and the
front ofthe envelope for notice by United States Postal Service, shall read, without
any additional language, "Price lncrease Affecting Your Dun & Bradstreet [X]
Product.'' Respondent shall insert the name of the specific Covered Product at issue
where indicated by (X]. Provided, however, that if Respondent has increased the list
price of the product but Respondent is providing the Business with a discount so that
the Business will not pay any of the price increase. the notice shall also include the
price that Respondent will Charge the Business. and the subject line of the email and
the front of the envelope for notice by United States Postal Service shall read, without
any additional language, ·'Price Information About Your Dun & Bradstreet [X]
Product."
3. Respondent shall provide a simple mechanism that the Business can easily use to
cancel the product and avoid being Charged, including a telephone number and web
form. Respondent must assure that all calls to this telephone number are answered
during normal business hours. Respondent shall provide the telephone number and a
link to the web form in the notice, and shall post it to an easily accessible location on
the lnternet.
C. To renew an agreement with or Charge a Business for any Covered Product a Business
purchased when Respondent has materially changed the product's feature or features in a
manner that limits, reduces. or eliminates such feature or features.
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D. To substitute a different product for the Covered Product a Business purchased. provided
that, this Part D does not apply and Parts Band C of this Section apply instead if:

1. Respondent renames or rebrands the Covered Product that the Business purchased. or
2. Respondent eliminates and ceases to offer the Covered Product a Business purchased
(the "Eliminated Product"), under the following conditions:
a. The list price of the substitute product is no higher than the list price of the
Eliminated Product. For purposes of the calculation required by this
condition. Respondent may not consider any introductory or discounted
pricing of the substitute product.
b. The substitute product has every material feature of the Eliminated Product.
and none of those features are limited or reduced in comparison to the
E liminated Product. Respondent may not use a combination of substitute
products to meet this condition.
c. Respondent (i) provides the Business with prompt notice of such product
substitution. and (ii) gives the Business at least 30 days after such notice to
cancel and avoid being Charged for the substitute product. The notice shall be
provided in the same manner as set forth in Part B.1. of this Section. If
Respondent is required to send notice by United States Postal Service and
does not have a mailing address for the Business. or if a notice sent by United
States Postal Service is returned as undeliverable. Respondent must receive
the express consent of the Business before Charging the Business for a
substitute product.
d. The required notice shall identify the Eliminated Product and its list price;
shall identify the substitute product, its list price and its features; and shall
disclose that the Eliminated Product is no longer being offered. The notice
shall also provide instructions on the procedure to cancel if the Business does
not want to renew (as set forth in Part 8 .3 above), and the deadline by which
the Business must affirmatively act to avoid being C harged. The subject line
of the email, and the front of the envelope for notice by United States Postal
Service, shall read, without any additional language, ''Notice of Substitution
of your [name of Eliminated Product] to a Different Product."
e. If, at any t ime. Respondent reintroduces the Eliminated Product Respondent
shall revert the Business's subscription back to a subscription to the
Eliminated Product. For the first subscription term upon such reversion,
Respondent shall charge the Business no more than the lowest of (i) the
amount the Business paid for its most recent term of subscription to the
Eliminated Product, or (ii) the amount the Business paid for its most recent
term of subscription to any Covered Product, or (iii) the list price of the
reintroduced Eliminated Product. In the event of such reversion, Respondent
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shall provide notice to the Business ofthe reversion in a manner consistent
with the terms of Parts D.2.c and d. above.
E. For all oral offers for Covered Products. without obtaining express oral confirmation,

before obtaining a Business's Billing Information, that the Business understands that the
transaction includes a Negative Option Feature, and understands the specific affinnative
steps the Business must take to prevent or stop further Charges. For such transactions.
Respondent shall maintain for three (3) years from the date of each transaction an
unedited voice recording of the entire transaction.

ID. Required Disclosure: Aggregated Trade Reference Acceptance Percentage
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent, and Respondent's officers. agents, and
employees. and all other persons in active concert or participation with any of them. who receive
actual notice of this Order, whether acting directly or indirectly, in connection with the
advertising, promotion. offering for sale, or saJe of, or the Charging for, any CreditBuilder Line
Product or bundled product that includes a CreditBuilder Line Product, must disclose, Clearly
and Conspicuously. before obtaining the Business's Billing Infonnation, the aggregated Trade
Reference Acceptance Percentage for the preceding calendar year. Upon the start of a new
calendar year, Respondent may continue to disclose the most recently available calendar year's
percentage until Respondent has calculated the updated percentage for the preceding calendar
year. provided that Respondent must begin disclosing the percentage for the preceding calendar
year no later than April I.
IV. Required Disclosure: Respondent Does Not Identify Ineligible Trade References And
Reasons For Rejection
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent. and Respondent's officers, agents, and
employees, and all other persons in active concert or participation with any ofthem. who receive
actual notice ofthis Order, whether acting directly or indirectly, in connection with the
advertising, promotion, offering for sale, or sale of, or the Charging for. any CreditBuilder Line
Product or bundled product that includes a CreditBuilder Line Product, must disclose. Clearly
and Conspicuously. before obtaining the Business's Billing lnformation:
A. that although Respondent mafotains lists of named entities that are ineligible to be added
as Trade References through CreditBuilder Line Product submissions, Respondent will
not disclose in advance of any Trade Reference payment experience submission whether
such Trade Reference is ineligible; and
8. that if Respondent rejects a Trade Reference payment experience submission.
Respondent will not identify to the Business the specific reason for rejection ofthat
submission.
Provided that, if Respondent changes its practices described in either Part A or Part B of this
Section (or both of them). this Section shall require accurate disclosure of the resulting practice
or practices.
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V. Unfairness Relief: Dispute Investigation and Resolution

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent, and Respondent's officers, agents,
employees. and attorneys. and all other persons in active concert or participation with any of
them, who receive actual notice ofthis Order. whether acting directly or indirectly, shall, free of
charge, provide Businesses with access to information gathered, collected or maintained by
Respondent, other than Respondenfs proprietary or derived scores. ratings. calculations,
summaries. predictions and analyses. that Respondent reports about them. and shall, free of
charge, provide such Businesses with reasonable means to dispute the accuracy of such
information.

A. 1f a Business notifies Respondent directly (by notifying a customer service representative
or using an online process provided by Respondent) that it disputes the accuracy of
information that Respondent reports about the Business. Respondent shall, free of charge,
either delete the information from files gathered, collected, or maintained by Respondent.
or conduct a reasonable reinvestigation to determine whether the disputed information is
inaccurate. A reasonable reinvestigation must be responsive to the specific allegations, if
any, in the Business's dispute.

B. In conducting a reinvestigation, Respondent shall review and consider all relevant
information. including, as applicable, information in Respondent's own files, publicly
available information, information Respondent receives from vendors. suppliers or other
entities, and information submitted by the disputing Business with respect to such
disputed information. Respondent shall have no obligation to resolve disputes among
other businesses as to billing or payments.
C. If a Business notifies Respondent directly (by notifying a customer service representative
or using an online process provided by Respondent) that it disputes any information that
Respondent reports about the Business's basic identifying information, such as its name.
address, or operating status (in business or out of business), Respondent shall complete
its investigation within seven (7) business days from the date on which Respondent
receives notice of the dispute from the Business. This seven-business~day period may be
extended for not more than seven (7) additional business days if Respondent is unable to
complete its investigation within seven business days despite reasonable efforts. For
disputes about a Business's DUNS number (for instance, incorrect number reported or
multiple DUNS assigned to the same Business), the time frames in this Part C shall be
extended by seven (7) business days.

D. If a Business notifies Respondent directly (by notifying a customer service representative
or using an online process provided by Respondent) that it disputes any information that
Respondent reports based on publicly available information, such as judgments and liens.
or on payment experience information:

I. For any disputed publicly available information, if requested by the Business,
Respondent shall promptly identify to the disputing Business the open source
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of the information, to the extent reasonably available, if not all'eady provided to
the Business;
2. For any disputed payment experience information that Respondent does not
remove from the Business's record. if requested by the Business, Respondent
shall, to the extent permitted by the source that reported the payment
experience information, promptly provide the d isputing Business with the
name of such source and the date ofthe payment experience at issue; provided,
however, that Respondent may include reasonable limits on the number of
items that can be disputed at one time;
3. Respondent shall complete its investigation within fou11een ( 14) business days
from the date on which Respondent receives notice of the dispute from the
Business. This fourteen-business-day period may be extended for not more
than fourteen (14) additional business days ifRespondent is unable to complete
its investigation within fou11een (14) business days despite reasonable efforts;
and

4. If Respondent provides the disputing Business with additional details regarding
the disputed information pursuant to this Part D, and asks the Business to
confirm that it continues to dispute the information in light ofthe additional
details, then (i) Respondent may defer any additional reinvestigation until the
Business informs Respondent that it continues to dispute the information, and
(ii) the time between when the additional details are provided to the Business
and when the Business informs Respondent that it continues to dispute the
information shall not be counted in determining the t ime periods and deadlines
set forth in this Part D.

E. If. after any reinvestigation required by Part C or D ofthis Section, an item of
information is found to be inaccurate, or additionally as to payment experience
infonnation, cannot be verified. Respondent shall promptly adjust its records to correct,
modify, or delete that item of information to the extent that Respondent has gathered,
collected, or maintained that item of information. Respondent shall maintain systems
such that: (i) to the extent Respondent's products provide credit reports, scores, or ratings
that contain information that updates on a daily basis, the product is designed to display
the result of the correction. modification. or deletion of such information within four (4)
business days after the investigation is completed; and (ii) to the extent Respondent's
products provide credit reports, scores1 or ratings that contain information that updates on
a periodic basis, the product is designed to display the result of the correction,
modification, or deletion of such information no later than Respondent's next periodic
issuance of the information or an update to the information.
F. Following any deletion of payment experience information which is found to be
inaccurate or the accuracy of which cannot be verified, Respondent shall furnish
notification that the item has been deleted to any entity identified by the affected
Business, if (l) the identified entity obtained information from Respondent about the
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affected Business within a period beginning 60 days prior to notice ofthe dispute that
resulted in deletion, and (2) the it1formation obtained by the identified entity included or
relied on the deleted information.

G. Respondent shall maintain reasonable procedures designed to prevent the reoccurrence in
a Business's credit file and credit rep01ts of errors corrected pursuant to this Section.
H. If Respondent removes any payment experience information from a Business' s credit
report pursuant to Part E of this Section. Respondent shall maintain reasonable
procedures to prevent the reappearance of such information in the Business· s ti le unless
the source ofthe information confirms that the information is complete and accurate.

I. Respondent shall provide notice to a disputing Business ofthe results of a reinvestigation
under this Section not later than five (5) business days after the completion of the
reinvestigation. Such notice shall include a statement that the reinvestigation is
completed and provide the Business with free access to the information as revised as a
result of the reinvestigation, other than Respondent's proprietary or derived scores,
ratings. calculations, summaries, predictions and analyses. that Respondent reports about
them.

J. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section V, Respondent's responsibilities
set forth in this Section V apply only to Respondent's own records and reports pertaining
to a Business. Respondent has no obligation under this Section V to take any action to
investigate, correct, modify, or delete information that is collected or maintained about a
Business by Respondent's affiliates or partners, provided, however, that if a Business
notifies Respondent directly (by notifying a customer service representa6ve or using an
online process provided by Respondent) that it disputes the accuracy of any such
information, Respondent shall either (i) request that the affiliate or partner investigate the
dispute or (ii) provide the Business with information sufficient for the Business to contact
the affiliate or partner directly to dispute the accuracy of the information.

VI. Refunds to Customers

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall issue refunds as follows:
A. Within sixty (60) days after entry ofthis Order, Respondent shall provide refunds or
attempt to provide refunds to all Refund Customers. as defined in this Section, who are
not Current Customers, in the manner set forth in this Section. For Current Customers
who receive notice pursuant to Parts A and B ofSection VII, below, Respondent shall
provide refunds or attempt to provide refunds within forty-five (45) days of receiving the
Cu1Tent Customer's notice ofcancellation.
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B. Potential Refund Customers include all Current Customers and former customers of
CreditBuilder Line Products who:
1. paid for at least one subscription to a CreditBuilder Line Product on or after April 27,
2015;

2. were CreditBuilder Line Product customers before May 1, 2020;
3. have not already received a full refund for the customer' s Relevant Subscription
Term; and,
4. submitted one or more Trade Refereoce payment experience requests in the Relevant
Subscription Term and.
i. for Businesses that submitted one or two Trade Reference payment

experience requests in the Relevant Subscription Term, did not have
all of the experiences accepted, verified, and added to their credit
report, or
ii. for Businesses that submitted three or more Trade References in the

Relevant Subscription Term, had fewer than three separate requested
Trade Reference payment experiences accepted, verified, and added to
their credit repo1i.
iii. The calculation ofthe number ofseparate Trade Reference payment
experiences accepted, verified, and added shall exclude any Trade
Reference that already had an agreement with Respondent to
automatically report commercial payment information to Respondent
on a regular basis about Businesses, regardless ofwhether Respondent
added payment experiences between that Trade Reference and the
customer to the customer's credit report.

Provided. however, that if the requirements ofVI.B.l-3 are met, the following shall
also be Potential Refund Customers if they submitted no Trade Reference payment
experience requests in the Relevant Subscription term: (a) CreditBuilder 2018
customers, and (b) Businesses that plU·chased or were Charged for a CreditMonitor
Substitute Product.
C. Potential Refund Customers. and their current contact information, must be identified to
the extent such information is in Respondent's possession, custody or control, including
from third parties. Potential Refund Customers include those identified at any time,

including after Respondent's execution ofthe Agreement through the eligibility period,
which runs for one (1) year after the issuance date ofthe Order.

D. Refund Customers are (i) all Potential Refund Customers who are not Current Customers
and (ii) Potential Refund Customers who are Current Customers and who timely cancel
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their current CreditBuilder Line Product subscription pursuant to Section VII of this
Order.

£. For Refund Customers who are not Current Customers and who are first identified after
Respondent first emails or mails Notices pursuant to Section VII, Respondent shall issue
a refund or attempt to issue a refund within forty-five (45) days oftheir identification.

F. For Refund Customers who are Current Customers, Respondent shall issue the amount of
compensation calculated pursuant to Part G of this Section through a refund applied to
the credit card or other method of payment Respondent has on file for the Refund
Customer. Respondent shall provide such Current Customers. other than those who paid
for a CreditBuilder 2018 prnduct in the Relevant Subscription Term, with access to all
functions ofRespondent' s CreditMonitor product through the end of the Current
Customer's Relevant Subscription Tenn.
G. For Refund Customers who are not Current Customers or for whom Respondent does not
have a valid credit card or other method of payment on file, Respondent shall issue the
amount of compensation calculated pursuant to Part H of this Section by sending a check
by United States Postal Service. in accordance with the following instructions:

1. For Refund Customers who are not Current Customers, Respondent shall include a
letter in the form shown in Attachment D.
2. The envelope containing the letter must be in the form shown in Attachment E.
3. The face of each check must Clearly and Conspicuously state: ··Please cash or
deposit this check within J80 days or it may no longer be good.'' Respondent may
void any checks that have not been negotiated after 187 days from the date the checks
were originally mailed, subject to Pan G.5. of this Section.

4. The mailing must not include any other enclosures or marketing information, and
shall not in any manner offer any products.

5. The mailing must be sent by first-c lass mail. postage prepaid, address correction
service requested with forwarding and return postage guaranteed. For any mailings
returned as undeliverable, Respondent must use standard address search
methodologies such as re-checking Respondent's own data and records and the Postal
Service·s National Change of Address database and re-mailing lo the corrected
address within fifteen (15) business days. Respondent may void any re-mailed
checks that have not been negotiated after 187 days from the date the checks were re
mailed.

H. The amount of compensation for each Refund Customer who paid for a CreditBuilder
Line Product shall be calculated as follows:
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1. For Refund Customers who paid for a CreditBuilder 2018 product in the Relevant
Subscription Term, the amount of compensation is the total amount the Refund
Customer paid Respondent for the Relevant Subscription Term for the CreditBuilder
2018 product.

2. For Refund Customers who are Current Customers, other than those who paid for a
CreditBuilder 2018 product in the Relevant Subscription Term, the amount of
compensation for each Refund Customer is the total amount the Refund Customer
paid Respondent for the Relevant Subscription Term for the CreditBuilder Line
Product reduced by $399, except that as applicable, the compensation will instead be
reduced by the Pro Rata Result.
3. For Refund Customers who are former customers, other than those who paid for a
CreditBuilder 20 l 8 product in the Relevant Subscription Term, the amount of
compensation for each Refund Customer is the total amount the Refund Customer
paid Respondent for the Relevant Subscription Term for the CreditBuilder Line
Product reduced by $480, except that, as applicable, the compensation will instead be
reduced by the Pro Rata Result.
4. Ifa Refund Customer upgraded or otherwise moved from one CreditBuilder Line
Product to another CreditBuilder Line Product during the Relevant Subscription Term
and had a portion of a previous payment applied to the upgraded CreditBuilder Line
Product subscription. the amount of compensation shall include the amount applied to
the more recent subscription.

5. If a Refund Customer already received a partial refund for its CreditBuilder Line
Product in the Relevant Subscription Term, Respondent may reduce the
compensation by the amount of the refund already provided. If requested by the
Commission pursuant to 1.2 below, Respondent must produce any refund records on
which it relies to reduce compensation pursuant to this Part.

r.

Respondent must report on this refund program under penalty of perjury:
I . Respondent must submit a report at the conclusion of the program: summarizing its
compliance, including the total number of, and dollar amounts for. Refund
Customers, refunds made, refund checks mailed, and refund checks negotiated.
2. lf a representative of the Commission requests any information regarding the
program, including any ofthe underlying customer data, Respondent must submit it
within ten (10) business days ofthe request. Upon request by Respondent, this ten
business-day period may be extended for a reasonable number of days by the
Commission' s requesting representative, and such extension shall not be
unreasonably withheld.

3. Failure to provide required refunds or any requested information will be treated as a
continuing failure to obey this Order.
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VII. Notification to Current Customers of Covered Products that Automatically Renew

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall, within sixty (60) days ofe ntry of this
Order, provide adequate artd timely Notice ofthis Order by email (if Respondent has an email
address for the customer) or United States Postal Service (if Respondent does not have an email
address for the customer) to each Current Customer of a Covered Product that Respondent
automatically renews, who paid or agreed to pay money to Respondent or Billing Information as
a means ofpaying Respondent.

A. For Current Customers who are Potential Refund Customers with a subscription to a
CreditBuilder 2018 product, the Notice shall provide notice of this Order, information
about the automatic renewal schedule or subscription end date ofthe product, and an
opportunity to cancel their CreditBuilder 2018 subscription and receive a refund. The
Notice shall be in the exact wording and format set forth in Attachment A. The subject
line of the email and letter must read "Option to cancel your CreditBuilder product
and potential refund from Dun & Bradstreet." The Notice shall include or enclose (if
by mail) only the information described in Part D ofthis Section, and shall not include
any other message, attachment, or enclosure.
B. For all other Current Customers who are Potential Refund Customers, the Notice shall
provide notice of this Order, information about the automatic renewal schedule or
subscription end date of their product, and an opportunity to cancel their subscription and
receive a partial refund. The Notice shall be in the exact wording and format set forth in
Attachment B. The subject line of the email and letter must read ·'Option to cancel your
CreditBuilder or Credit Essentials product and potential partial refund from Dun
& Brads-treet." The Notice shall include or enclose (if by mail) only the information
described in Part D ofthis Section, and shall not include any other message, attachment.
or enclosure.
C. For all other Current Customers that have a paid subscription to any Covered Product that
automatically renews or would automatically renew absent the application of Section II.A
of this Order. the Notice shall provide notice of this Order and information about the
automatic renewal schedule or subscription end date oftheir Covered Product or
Products. The Notice shall be in the exact wording and format set forth in Attachment C.
The subject Jine ofthe email and letter must read "Notice of lawsuit and information
about your Dun & Bradstreet product or products." The Notice shaJI include or
enclose (ifby mail) only the information described in Part D of this Section, and shall not
include any other message. attachment, or enclosure.

D. The Notice shall include or enclose (ifby mail) the following:

1. a list of all paid subscriptions to Covered Products,
2. a list of all paid subscriptions to any of Respondent's other products that the customer
has purchased from the same business unit responsible for Covered Products,
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3. a brief description (in compliance with Section I of this Order) of each such product,

4. the price the customer paid for each product in its current term,
5. the current list price and, if different, renewal price, of each such product,

6. the date each product is scheduled to automatically renew and, for products covered
by Section IT. A ofthis Order, the end date of the product subscriptioh term and a
disclosure that such product will not automatically renew, and
7. a telephone number that the customer can call to obtain a complete list of
Respondent's paid products to which the customer subscribes.
E. Respondent must use reasonable means to attempt to determine whether each Notice sent
by email pursuant to this Section was opened by the recipient. If Respondent has no
indication that the recipient opened the email within twenty (20) business days after the
date Respondent sent it, Respondent shal I, within ten ( l 0) additional business days, send
the Notice (with enclosure) by United States Postal Service. Any deadline for the
recipient to respond to the Notice shall run only from the last date that Respondent sent a
Notice to the recipient.

F. Notices sent by United States Postal Service pursuant to this Section shall be sent first
class mail, postage prepaid, address correction service requested with forwarding and
return postage guaranteed. For Notices in the form ofAttachment A or Attachment B,
the front of the envelope shall read ''Option to cancel your CreditBuilder or Credit
Essentials product and potential refund from Dun & Bradstreet.'' For Notices in the
form of Attachment C, the front ofthe envelope shall read "Notice of lawsuit and
information about your Dun & Bradstreet product or products." For any mai lings
returned as undeliverable, Respondent must use standard address search methodologies
such as re-checking Respondent's own data and records and the Postal Service's National
Change of Address database and re-mail to the corrected address within fifteen (15)
business days.
G. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Order, Respondent shall, within thirty (30)
days of a written request, provide the Commission with all records reasonably requested
about each customer to whom a Notice is sent pursuant to this Section. In accordance
with Section X below, Respondent shall implement systems and procedures designed to
maintain all of the following records about each such customer, and in accordance with
this Part G, the FTC may request any or all of them for any such customer: name; all
known addresses, telephone numbers, and email addresses; whether Respondent has any
indication that the customer opened the Notice email (and, if so, the form of such
indication); the date or dates that Respondent sent a Notice; whether the customer
canceled the CreditBuilder Line Product subscription; and copies of all communications
with the customer that are made through the channels identified in the Notice and that
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relate to the Notice, including webform submissions. recordings of telephone calls. and
recordings of voicemail messages.

VIII. Acknowledgments of the Order

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent obtain acknowledgments of receipt of this
Order:

A. Respondent, within 10 days after the effective date of this Order, must submit to the
Commission an acknowledgment of receipt of this Order sworn under penalty of perjury.
B. For 3 years after the issuance date ofthis Order, Respondent must deliver a copy of this
Order to: (I) all principals, officers, directors. and LLC managers and members: (2) all
employees having managerial responsibHities for any Covered Product subject to a
Negative Option Feature. and all agents and representatives who participate in the sale of
any Covered Product; and (3) any business entity resulting from any change in structure
as set forth in the Provision titled Compliance Reports and Notices. Delivery must occur
within IO days after the effective date of this Order for current personnel. For all others,
delivery must occur within 10 days of when they assume their responsibilities.

C. From each individual or entity to which Respondent delivered a copy of this Order.
Respondent must obtain, within 30 days. a signed and dated acknowledgment of receipt
of this Order.

IX. Compliance Reports and Notices

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent make timely submissions to the
Commission:

A. One year after the issuance date of this Order, Respondent must submit a compliance
report, sworn under penalty of perjury, in which Respondent must: (I) identify the
primary physical, postal, and email address and telephone number. as designated points
of contact, which representatives of the Commission may use to communicate with
Respondent; (2) identify all of Respondent's businesses by all of their names. telephone
numbers. and physical. postal, email, and Internet addresses; (3) describe the activities of
each business. including the goods and services offered and the means of advertising,
marketing, and sales: (4) describe in detail whether and how Respondent is in compliance
with each Provision of this Order, including a discussion of all of the changes
Respondent made to comply with the Order; and (5) provide a copy of each
Acknowledgment of the Order obtained pursuant to this Order. unless previously
submitted to the Commission.
8. For IO years after the issuance date of this Order, Respondent must submit a compliance
notice, sworn under penalty ofpe1jury. within 14 days of any change in: ( I ) any
designated po int of contact; or (2) the structure of Respondent or any entity that
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Respondent has any ownership interest in or controls directly or indirectly that may affect
compliance obligations arising under this Order. including: creation. merger. sale. or
dissolution ofthe entity or any subsidiary, parent. or affi liate that engages in any acts or
practices subject to this Order.
C. Respondent must submit notice of the filing of any bankruptcy petition, insolvency
proceeding, or similar proceeding by or against Respondent within 14 days of its fil ing.
D. Any submission to the Commission required by this Order to be sworn under penalty of
perjury must be true and accurate and comply with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, such as by
concluding: ••J declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of
America that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on: ·'_ _,, and supplying the
date, signatory's full name. title tif applicable), and signature.

E. Unless otherwise directed by a Commission representative in writing, all submissions to
the Commission pursuant to this Order must be emailed to DEbrief@ftc.gov or sent by
overnight courier (not the U.S. Postal Service) to: Associate Director for Enforcement,
Bureau of Consumer Protection. Federal Trade Commission. 600 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW, Washington, DC 20580. The subject line must begin: In re Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.•
[plus the docket number].

X. Recordkeeping

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent must create certain records for IO years after
the issuance date of the Order. and retain each such record for 5 years, unless otherwise specified
below. Specifically, Respondent must create and retain the following records:
A. accounting records showing the revenues from the sale of all Covered Products sold, and,
to the ex1ent such records are created and maintained in the ordinary course of business,
the costs incurred in generating those revenues, and resulting net profit or loss;

B. personnel records showing, for each person providing services in relation to any aspect of
the Order. whether as an employee or otherwise, that person' s: name; addresses;
telephone numbers; job title or position; dates of service: and (if applicable) the reason
for termination:
C. copies or records of all consumer complaints and refund requests for Covered Products
made to customer service. whether received directly or indirectly, such as through a third
party. and any response;
D. all records necessary to demonstrate fu ll compliance with each Provision of this Order,
including all submissions to the Commission; and
E. a copy of each unique advertisement or other marketing material for Covered Products
making a representation subject to this Order.
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XI. Compliance Monitoring
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of monitoring Respondent's compliance
with this Order:
A. Within IO days of receipt of a written request from a representative ofthe Commission,
Respondent must: submit additional compliance reports or other requested infonnation.
which must be sworn under penalty of perjury. and produce records for inspection and
copying.

B. For matters concerning this Order, representatives ofthe Commission are authorized to
communicate directly with Respondent. Respondent must permit representatives of the
Commission to interview anyone affiliated with Respondent who has agreed to such an
interview. The interviewee may have counsel present.

C. The Commission may use all other lawful means, including posing through its
representatives as consumers, suppliers, or other individuals or entities. to Respondent or
any individual or entity affiliated with Respondent. without the necessity of identification
or prior notice. Nothing in this Order limits the Commission·s lawful use of compulsory
process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the FTC Act. 15 U.S.C. §§ 49, 57b-1.

XII. Order Effective Dates
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Order is final and effective upon the date of its
publication on the Commission's website (fie.gov) as a final order. This Order will terminate 20
years from the date of its issuance (which date may be stated at the end ofthis Order, near the
Commission· s seal), or 20 years from the most recent date that the United States or the
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying settlement) in federal court
alleging any violation of this Order~ whichever comes later;provided, however. that the fi ling of
such a complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any Provision in this Order that terminates in less than 20 years:
B. This Order·s application to any Respondent that is not named as a defendant in such
complaint; and
C. This Order if such complaint is filed after the Order has terminated pursuant to this
Provision.

Provided,further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court rules that the Respondent
did not violate any Provision of the Order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or
upheld on appeal, then the Order will terminate according to this Provision as though the
complaint had never been filed, except that the Order will not terminate between the date such
complaint is filed and the later ofthe deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date
such dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
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By the Commission.
April J. Tabor
Secretary

SEAL:
ISSUED:
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ATTACHMENTA
[D&Bletterhead]
CustomerNo:XXXͲXXͲXXX
Date
Re:

OptiontocancelyourCreditBuilderproductandpotential
refundfromDun&Bradstreet

DearCreditBuilderCustomer:
OurrecordsshowthatyousubscribedtoourCreditBuilderproduct.We’rewritingtotellyou
thatyoucanchoosetocancelyourCreditBuildersubscriptionandgetarefund.
TheFederalTradeCommission(FTC),thenation’sconsumerprotectionagency,recentlyfileda
lawsuitagainstus.TheFTCsaidwemademisleadingclaimsinourmarketingofCreditBuilder
andotherproducts,includingaboutyourabilitytoaddpaymentexperiencestoyourcredit
report.Wedidnotadmittothesethings,buttosettlethelawsuitwiththeFTC,we’regiving
youtheoptiontocancelyoursubscriptionandgetarefund.Ourrecordsshowthefollowing
CreditBuildersubscriptioniseligibleforcancellation:
x
x
x
x

[DescriptionoftheCreditBuildersubscription]
Youpaid$xx.xxforthecurrentsubscriptionterm
Thecurrentlistpriceis$xx.xx
Yoursubscriptionendson(Month,Day,Year)

Ifyouwanttocancelyoursubscriptionandgetarefund,youmustletusknowwithin30days
ofthedateonthisletterby
x
x
x

callingusat[tollfreenumber],
completingtheonlineformat[webformURL],or
returningtheincludedNoticeofCancellationandRequestforRefundform(EnclosureA)
tousbymailattheaddressontheform.

Ifyoucancelyoursubscription
x
x
x

You’llgetarefundofwhatyoupaidforyourcurrentsubscriptionterm.
Within45daysofthedatewegetyourrequesttocancel,we’llissueacredittothe
methodofpaymentcurrentlyonfile.(Ifthepaymentmethodwehaveonfileisno
longervalid,wewillsendyouacheckbymail.)
You’llloseaccesstoyourCreditBuildersubscription.

x

CancellingyoursubscriptionwillnotaffectyourDUNS®numberoryourbusiness’s
-information,scores,orratings.

Ifyouwanttokeepyoursubscription,youdon’thavetodoanything.Ifyoukeepyour
CreditBuildersubscription,wewon’tautomaticallyrenewitandchargeyou.But,wemay
contactyoutoaskifyouwanttorenewit.
[IncludethenextsectiononlyifthereWILLNOTbeanenclosedlistofpaidsubscriptionsin
additiontoCreditBuilder2018]
Youmayhaveothersubscriptionswithus.Togetalistofproductstowhichyousubscribe,call
usat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].
[endofsection]

[IncludethenextsectiononlyifthereWILLbeanenclosedlistofpaidsubscriptionsin
additiontoCreditBuilder2018]
We’veenclosedalistofotherpaidsubscriptionsyouhave,howmuchyoupaidforeach,when
itexpires,ifwe’llautomaticallyrenewit,andwhenwe’llchargeyou.
Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthelist.Togetacompletelistofyour
subscriptions,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].
[endofsection]
YoucanlearnmoreabouttheFTC’slawsuitagainstDun&Bradstreetatwww.ftc.gov/[url].




EnclosureAtoAttachmentA
NoticeofCancellationandRequestforRefund
TO:[AddressofCompany]
Re:CancellationRequestforCustomerNo.XXXͲXXͲXXX
IamwritingtorequestcancellationofmyCreditBuildersubscription.Pleaserefundmy
paymentbyissuingacredittothemethodofpaymentcurrentlyonfile.





EnclosureBtoAttachmentA
YourCurrentSubscriptionstoOtherPaidProductsNotEligibleforRefund*
Subscription

AmountYou
Paidforthis
Term

CurrentList
Price

YourRenewal
Price

Dateof
Renewalor
EndofTerm

Product1

$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



[description]
Product2
[description]

IfyouseeapriceintheYourRenewalPricecolumn,thatmeanswewillautomaticallyrenew
thatsubscriptiononthedatelistedandwewillchargeyouatthespecifiedrenewalprice.You
maycontactusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX]atanypointbeforethedatetheproductisscheduledto
renewtorequestthatwenotrenewyoursubscriptionattheendofthecurrentterm.
*Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthislist.Togetalistofproductstowhich
yousubscribe,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].


ATTACHMENTB
[D&Bletterhead]
CustomerNo:XXXͲXXͲXXX
Date
Re:

OptiontocancelyourCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialsproduct
andpotentialpartialrefundfromDun&Bradstreet

DearCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialsCustomer:
OurrecordsshowthatyousubscribedtoourCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialsproducts.We’re
writingtotellyouthatyoucanchoosetocancelyourCreditBuilderorCreditEssentials
subscriptionandgetapartialrefund.
TheFederalTradeCommission(FTC),thenation’sconsumerprotectionagency,recentlyfileda
lawsuitagainstus.TheFTCsaidwemademisleadingclaimsinourmarketingoftheseproducts,
includingaboutyourabilitytoaddpaymentexperiencestoyourcreditreport.Wedidnot
admittothesethings,buttosettlethelawsuitwiththeFTC,we’regivingyoutheoptionto
cancelyoursubscriptionandgetapartialrefund.OurrecordsshowthefollowingCreditBuilder
orCreditEssentialssubscriptioniseligibleforcancellation:
x
x
x
x

[Descriptionofthesubscription]
Youpaid$xx.xxforthecurrentsubscriptionterm
Thecurrentlistpriceis$xx.xx
Yoursubscriptionrenewson(Month,Day,Year)atarenewalpriceof$xx.xx.[For
CreditMonitorSubstituteProductcustomers,replacethisbulletwith:Your
subscriptionendson(Month,Day,Year)]

Ifyouwanttocancelyoursubscriptionandgetarefund,youmustletusknowwithin30days
ofthedateonthisletterby
x
x
x

callingusat[tollfreenumber],
completingthefollowingformat[webformURL],or
returningtheincludedNoticeofCancellationandRequestforRefundform(EnclosureA)
tousbymailattheaddressontheform.

Ifyoucancelyoursubscription
x

You’llgetapartialrefundofwhatyoupaidforyourcurrentsubscriptionterm.

x
x
x

Within45daysofthedatewegetyourrequesttocancel,we’llissueacredittothe
methodofpaymentcurrentlyonfile.(Ifthepaymentmethodwehaveonfileisno
longervalid,wewillsendyouacheckbymail.)
You’llkeepyouraccesstocertainproductfeaturesonourwebsitefortheremainderof
yourcurrentterm,includingunlimitedaccesstoviewyourDun&Bradstreetcredit
report.Learnmoreat[CreditMonitorproductdescriptionURL].
CancellingyoursubscriptionwillnotaffectyourDUNS®numberoryourbusiness’s
-information,scores,orratings.

Ifyouwanttokeepyoursubscription,youdon’thavetodoanything.[Includethenext
sentenceonlyforCreditMonitorSubstituteProductcustomers:Ifyoukeepyoursubscription,
wewon’tautomaticallyrenewitandchargeyou.But,wemaycontactyoutoaskifyouwantto
renewit.]

[IncludethenextsectiononlyifthereWILLNOTbeanenclosedlistofpaidsubscriptionsin
additiontothoselistedabove]
Youmayhaveothersubscriptionswithus.Togetalistofproductstowhichyousubscribe,call
usat[(XXXXXXͲXXXX].
[endofsection]

[IncludethenextsectiononlyifthereWILLbeanenclosedlistofpaidsubscriptionsin
additiontothoselistedabove]
We’veenclosedalistofotherpaidsubscriptionsyouhave,howmuchyoupaidforeach,when
itexpires,ifwe’llautomaticallyrenewit,andwhenwe’llchargeyou.
Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthelist.Togetacompletelistofyour
subscriptions,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].
[endofsection]
YoucanlearnmoreabouttheFTC’slawsuitagainstDun&Bradstreetatwww.ftc.gov/[url].




EnclosureAtoAttachmentB
NoticeofCancellationandRequestforPartialRefund
TO:[AddressofCompany]
Re:CancellationRequestforCustomerNo.XXXͲXXͲXXX
Iamwritingtorequestcancellationofmy(checktheappropriatebox)
܆CreditBuildersubscription
տCreditEssentialssubscription
Pleasepartiallyrefundmypaymentbyissuingacredittothemethodofpaymentcurrentlyon
file.





EnclosureBtoAttachmentB
YourCurrentSubscriptionstoOtherPaidProductsNotEligibleforRefund*
Subscription

AmountYou
Paidforthis
Term

CurrentList
Price

YourRenewal
Price

Dateof
Renewalor
EndofTerm

Product1

$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



[description]
Product2
[description]

IfyouseeapriceintheYourRenewalPricecolumn,thatmeanswewillautomaticallyrenew
thatsubscriptiononthedatelistedandwewillchargeyouatthespecifiedrenewalprice.You
maycontactusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX]atanypointbeforethedatetheproductisscheduledto
renewtorequestthatwenotrenewyoursubscriptionattheendofthecurrentterm.
*Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthislist.Togetacompletelistofyour
subscriptions,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].


ATTACHMENTC
[D&Bletterhead]
CustomerNo:XXXͲXXͲXXX
Date
Re:

NoticeoflawsuitandinformationaboutyourDun&Bradstreet
productorproducts

DearCustomer:
OurrecordsshowthatyousubscribedtoourCreditBuilder,CreditEssentials,orCreditMonitor
products.TheFederalTradeCommission(FTC),thenation’sconsumerprotectionagency,
recentlyfiledalawsuitagainstus.TheFTCsaidwemademisleadingclaimsinourmarketingof
theseproducts,includingmisleadingclaimsabouttheautomaticrenewalofourproducts.
Wedidnotadmittothesethings,buttosettlethelawsuitwiththeFTC,we’regivingcustomers
informationaboutproductstheycurrentlysubscribetoandinformationabouttheautomatic
renewalscheduleofthoseproducts.
We’veenclosedalistofpaidsubscriptionsyouhave,howmuchyoupaidforeach,whenit
expires,ifwe’llautomaticallyrenewit,andwhenwe’llchargeyou.
Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthelist.Togetacompletelistofyour
subscriptions,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].
YoucanlearnmoreabouttheFTC’slawsuitagainstDun&Bradstreetatwww.ftc.gov/[url].




EnclosuretoAttachmentC
YourCurrentPaidSubscriptions*
Subscription

AmountYou
Paidforthis
Term

CurrentList
Price

YourRenewal
Price

Dateof
Renewalor
EndofTerm

Product1

$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



$xx.xx

$xx.xx

$xx.xx



[description]
Product2
[description]

IfyouseeapriceintheYourRenewalPricecolumn,thatmeanswewillautomaticallyrenew
thatsubscriptiononthedatelistedandwewillchargeyouatthespecifiedrenewalprice.You
maycontactusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX]atanypointbeforethedatetheproductisscheduledto
renewtorequestthatwenotrenewyoursubscriptionattheendofthecurrentterm.
Ifyousee“N/A”intheYourRenewalPricecolumn,thatmeanswewon’tautomaticallyrenew
thatsubscriptionwhenthetermisscheduledtoend,andwewon’tchargeyou.Wemay
contactyouaboutrenewingthesubscriptionbeforeitexpires.
*Youmayhaveothersubscriptionsnotincludedinthislist.Togetalistofproductstowhich
yousubscribe,callusat[(XXX)XXXͲXXXX].


ATTACHMENTD

[D&Bletterhead]

CustomerNo:XXXͲXXͲXXX
Date
Re:

RefundcheckforCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialssubscriptionfromDun&
Bradstreet


DearFormerCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialsCustomer:

OurrecordsshowthatyousubscribedtoourCreditBuilderorCreditEssentialsproducts.The
FederalTradeCommission(FTC),thenation’sconsumerprotectionagency,recentlyfileda
lawsuitagainstus.TheFTCsaidourmarketingoftheseproductsincludedmisleadingclaims.

Wedidnotadmittothesethings,buttosettlethelawsuitwiththeFTC,we’regivingyoua
refund.We’veenclosedarefundcheckfortheamountyouareentitledtoreceive.Pleasecash
ordeposittheenclosedcheckwithin180days.

Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasecall[tollfreenumber].

YoucanlearnmoreabouttheFTC’slawsuitagainstDun&Bradstreetatwww.ftc.gov/[url].





















Sincerely,















Dun&Bradstreet

ATTACHMENT E –
Envelope Template

The envelope referenced at Section VI.G.2 must be in the following form, with the underlined text
completed as directed:

Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
101 John F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, NJ 07078

FORWARDING AND RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED ADDRESS CORRECTION
SERVICE REQUESTED
[name and
mailing address of consumer,
including zip code]

ABOUT YOUR PURCHASE OF CREDITBUILDER OR CREDIT ESSENTIALS
AND REFUND

